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The Old Maelstrom •••

lobos Lose Two, Win ·Two in Athletics
. 'l'he New M@ill<l Lobos 11plit a
bill of :four 3thletie .events l3at
weekend, New :Mexico lost tr!IC1~
and ba~ebull but won in swimming
and golf.
:Wyoming: defeated New Mexico
61Ph to 61 2/8,. in track a.M. Sandia
buse took a b11seba.ll gatne bl/" a
s.core of l) to 5, 'l'he Lobos splashed
past New Mexico :Military Institute
in swimming, 53 to 22 and racl~ed
thll Institutll 6lh to 2lh in golf,
New Mexico copped every event
but one in awimm'ing, Rod Garretson 'took a first in the 220 and 440yard free style 'faces, ;Bobby Lee
totaled 15 points to lead New Mexico in the tl·acl~ meet, Sandia :Base
scored :five runs the :fiJ:st innittg otl.'
Lobo pitchel." Bill Schooley to PIIVe
its way to victol."y,
.
The golf team consisted of freshmen, WendQll Nelson was .medalist
with a 81, Nelson ~nd W11lter
Schmider scored three' point11 fm:
the Lobos and Phelps White made
2% for the visitors.
·
Lee, Rog-er Cox, and· Wayne
tt'uek.er led the Lobos to their near
victory. Lee. shot down his 100 yal."d
dash lime in 10.1 seconds and won
the 220 yard dash. ht 21,9, lie also
took a tie ;for first in the javelin
and third in the broa<l. jump. Cox
was first in the discus, second in
the 120 Yllrd hig-h hurdles 11nd third
in the shot put and 220 yard high
hurdles, and tied for second in the .
high jump. ·
.
'l'ucker wa~ first in the 220 yard
low hurdles and the broad jump.
Tom Hurst, Paul CAdin, Duane
Berrier, and Glenn Wyatt sailed
around the milb-relii;Y course in 3 :·
26.4 to give WYllmmg the cinder
victory.
Sam Suplizill hit a home run in
the third with none on in the baseall tame. Jim W llodman and J<lhn
Choice won the 200-yard medley for
the Lobo tank team and Bernie
Brown, Lou Lash, Choice and
Woodman took the 440-:vard relay.
Brown WIIS beaten in diving by
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Flying Stags to ·Picnic

~l

The Air Force association will
haw a stag picnic Saturda)', 1 to
o p.m. Members are requll'ed to
bring A.F .A. cards, 'l'hose wishing
to atten4 will meet at Y-1 at 12:30,
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George Faurey, ··University, viill·
inist, t()Qk top honors .1\gainst 55
the Jns1tute 1s Mike McBee, Binley othe~ contestants Saturday at
led the Wyoming track team with ~ Wichit& Falls, •rex.
first in the shot put, a tie for .first · Part of his pri?;e was a cash
in the javelin, and tok a third in the award of $150 and the other part
was the r.i!tht to. appe!\l' alii gqea. t
discus.
New Mexico showed weakness in soloist with the · Wichita Falls
the distance and middle distanca Symphony on MIIY 12,
Fenley, for the pMt seven ye11rs
events, Wyoming took the mile, the
two-mile, 880, 440, and made the' a student of .. Kuxt Frederi~k at·
Lobos look piti:(ul in the mile relay. the University, will play the Pag.
relay,
~· ·
anini Concerto :(ol." Violin.
·
The young UNM violin~st was
The baaeball team made errors
th11t were co10tly in their game Sa~ guellt soloist last year with the
url!ay. Supli11io muffed a fly in the Albuquerque Symp'hopy, llis :first
outfield and Larry m11de a bobble at appea1•ance with the Albuque:rque.
group wa11 in 1945.
·
the fb•st sack. ·
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To Speak Tomorrow
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·Fiesta Will Feature
Dancers from Juarez~ ·
19 Booths, Carnivals

8 P.M.

Mitchell' Hall101
.
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SQUARE DANCE OUTFITS

and
FIESTA

DRES~ES

lleady Made or Cust~m Made

PHONE

4815 EAST CENTRAL
Across from Hiland Theatre

All Invited
:.)

. ..

the golf CQUrst,too,

In cla~ al"'d ~trike for me- rest)
It'~ Ludt.Y b t.l:er than -t\te ·
'1\-leir .flavor~ :ne to a te9l
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UNM lawyers Stage legal Kidnaping
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In a· cigarette, taste
~akes the difference··
and Luckies taste better!

IT PAYS TO SEND
THEM TO A GOOD
CLFlANER!
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Across from the
Golf· Course
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2802 E. Central
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Jarret Photo Show
Is Called Masterf.ul

The difference between "just . smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky .•• for two important reasons, First.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobaec~
••• fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second
.Luckies are made to taste better ••• proved best~
made of all fi.ve principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky, Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy- Go Lucky { Buy a carton today!
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Famous for
Hamburgers and
Thick Malts

1·:

FREE nELlVERY
AFTER 6 P.M.
CAMPUS AREA

·Ph. 2-2203
Ill S. YALE
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New Greenhouse
Adderl fo Biology
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AM&ItrCA'I L&ADiM<i MAMVrAC'l'U.RBR· OP ClliAR&'l'UI

L.S./M.F.T.·tucky Strike
'
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Ninet~en organizations have entered booths in the UNM Fie:;;ta
booth competition, TinS;v Pino,
Fie~ta, cllairman, di$closed tod~ty.
A Students' Party challenge to discuss campaign pl~tforms
Festa will be May 2 and S.
·
for
approaching UNM Student Council elpctions waa handed ,
· 'l'he booths will be either tood
.to Jo McMinn, Campus Party candidate for the Student Body
or carnival concessions, and will
range from the selling of tacos to
presidency, late la~;~t night.
the shooting of a lighted candle
As yet, no answer has been received frmn the Campus
·
with water pistols. One organiza-~-....---· -------~·- Party, Students' .Party candidate .Al
tion is offering lilt11dents a chan!le
Utton said today.
·
to throw at a wata.r·filled bucket
·"
'l'he challenge, he said, was made
which, when hit, will spill its con,
on the basis that a J;lUblic vresentatents over a swim•s11ited coed.
tion of platfoi;tns, wtth an audience·
'l'rophies will be awarded to the
partieipa.
ting question·llnd-answer
men's and women's booths showing
pe1•iod
aftel."Ward,
would be the best
the most orginality in booth con·
way
to
clarify
campaign
issues for
struction and decllration, . Pin<l
the student body.
·
said. The winner will be announced
BY DON DICKERSON'
Saturday night at the intermission
. 'l'hree Campus Party ean!lidates
of the Fiesta dance,
llighlighting
fiesta activities for membership on the Student
VIVA LA FIESTA-Barbara Jensen smiles at Norm Nuckols fo1· the .AFROTCthe
wil~ be the crown-" Council, and one front the Students'
Half the proceeds from the
booths will be donated to the War as they try on their gay togs for UNM's annual.Fiesta May 2-3. ning of a color girl duting the re• Party ticket, have dropped from
Memorial Chapel fund, he added. Barbara and Norm will be among the University's 4,000 stu- view May 3. Each yeal." the corps the race, The candidates 11ro Jean
· The remainder will go back to the dents who will forget classes and books for the week-end and elects a colol." girl to present the MaJ:Shand, Bob Treanor, and Max
squadron of the year banner Odendahl of the Campus Party, .and
organizations.
join the revelers who will visit the mid-way's concessions and honorview
the parade as guest of Bob Roseen ot the Students' Party,
Organizations entering booths side shows, watch the burning of Professor Snarf, see the and
honot•
of
Col.
John L. Parker, pro•
are Sigma Chi, Kappa Kappa Gamof air science and tactics,
'l'he discussion wJII be Tuesday at
ma; Spurs, Phi Kappa 'l'au, Chi Fiesta talent in the SUB and dance to Tommy Dorsey's music. feljsor
commander oJ: the unit, and his 8 p. m, in the sun, Utton said, Five
Omega, Kappa Alpha, Khatali,
stat!.'.
candidates from each pat·ty, includUSCF, Pi Beta Phi, NAACP, KapElaine Bush will represent ing the two nominees for the presipa Alpha Theta, Alpha Chi Omega,
Squadron A as their. choice for dency,· will participate.
Phi Delta Theta, Pi Kappa. ,Alpha,
color girl. Elaine, an Arts & SciDelta, Delta Delta, Sigma Alpha
At a meeting Tuesday. thll Stuences freshman, graduated from dents' Party moved to add a plank
Epsilon (pledges and actives), and
Highland high sehool bdt original- to their election platform. The pl'o·
the Freshman class. "
ly came from Brady, Tex.
posal was the reorganization of the
The booths will line Quivera Ave.
Candida:te from Squadron B is University program series witb the
between Mitchell Hall and the
'l'he professors of the UNM col- glected some people connected with Jeanne Troxeli senior from High- intention of broadening its scope
women's dining h11Il, Pino said.
lege
of Law were kidnapped 'l'ues· the eollege of Law. Among them land Park, llinois. She is a to include the interest& of all
In addition to their booth; Pi
were seeretacy of the college Mrs~ sociology major in the college -of students. \
Kappa Alpha is. importing a car- d~y by their own students.
S. A. McCulloch 11nd sec~:etary ox Arts & Sciences and a member and
·At
7
a:in.,
while
most
of
t1ie
innival ferris wheeli to be loc:;1tcd
'l'he Students' Pal'Qr ~tlso an•
past president <lf Kappa KaplJa nounced
publicity and plat:fol."tn
near Yatoka Hal. 'l'hree other structors were still asleep, law stu• the Faculty, Ml's, Betty Nowack.
Gamtna sorority,
·
~'Last year they made us lock up
committees for the election camgroups, .SAE, ADPi and the dents went to their homes, awak..
NROTO are sponsoring tent side- ened them, and started for Cedro the office and go with them when . 'l'he choice of Squadron C is Bar- paign.
Canyon, slluth of 'l'ijeras, for the we weren't at all sure we wanted bara Jo Leferinlt, sophomore heme
'l'he publicity committee consists
shows.
•
Neither the ferris wheel <lr the annual law student "ditch day" to go," said Mrs. McCulloch. "This econom~cs major. Barbara, an Al· of Bill Winterbottom, Bill Brohart,
side shows, however, are eligible sponsored by the Student Bar Asso• yea1· they didn't even try to get us. buquerquean, is a graduate of :a. J. Lefel."ink, Bill Thompson, Cynciation.
I hope the students. lose the base- Albuquerque high school. She is thia Choyce, Lee Langan, June
for booth competition.
'Other announcements made. by
The professors, caught with their ball game because r would. have vice-president of Delta Delta Delta Stratton, Gordon Burton, Bill Cha·
sorority and aecretary-treasurer of vezJ Fritz Magie!, Carol Ramsey
Pino includes a tentative program tills off, had no ch<lice but to accom- helped them play second base.''
ana Jim McFarland.
for the Fiesta Variety show, to be pany the atudents for a day which
One student walked into the col: the sophomore class.
Saturday, May 3 at 2:30 p.m. in included lunch, baseball and other lege o:f Law office and said, "What
Squadron D selected Joann Mc- . 'l'he Platform committee, hlluded
games, and much off-the-record happened to my classes?"
the SU:B ballroom.
Nay, Tucumcari, as thci:r candi· by Utton, is m. ade up of BiU Coatai
Opening the program is the legal talk.
The student was not in the law date, A business administration Don DeVere, Bob Roseen Darrel
Men's Dormitory glee club with
But apparently the abductors ne- school but he bud been taking secret11rial major, she is a member Davidson, Helen Cox, and Mickey
·
two songs, "Estrellita" and "Tempsome of the couraes.otl.'ered. Some of ·Pi :Beta Phi sorority and Asso- Toppino.
Les Korpela is the Students'
tation," 'l'hey will be followed by
of his classmates had told him ciated Women students.
a Mexican folkdancing class which
'l'uesday would be "ditch day" but
Chosen by the band is Barbat·a Pai'tY, campaign manager,
will give their interpretation of
he hadn't taken them seriously.
Mitchell, freshman :from Raton. She
•1 J ro:<abe 'l'ap~'tl,o" and "ChipanNeither Dan Davis, Student Bar is a member o£ Chi Omega sorority
ecas."
·
Association president, nor Louis ::S.• . and USCF.
Occupying No. 3 spot is guitar•
From
O~~:den,
who
·was
in
eharge
of
among
these
candidates
a
':By DOJ{ DJCKERSON
playing Herb Woods who will sing
"dttch day" could be reached to find color girl.will be selected by popu.
'l'he simplicity of. native life and out whieh team had won the base• Jar vote ol' the COl."}ls for the cere•
three Spanish numbers. Next will
be Diane .Alnsd!ln, who will dance the beauty <lf its religion are ball game,
monie11 at Zimmerman field.
One of the special :(eatuxes of the
"Bulerias" and "Paso Dob1eo'' She stressed in a one-man exhibit of
$450,000 biolo~y building now unwill use castanets, and will be ac- photography displayed in Jonson
der• constl:uct10n at UNM is a
ga1Iery by Al Jarret.
companied by Peggy Hamilt<ln.
greenhouse. ·
Jarretwas born in Arkansss in
A comedy routine of Jolm GilA prefabricated unit, especially
bert and Jay Fosher will precede 1910.He lived in Colorado Springs,
designed to prevent damage from
the Sigma Chi Chorus, dire.cted by Colo., :from 1913 to 1935, and has
moisture, the new greenhouse will
John Large. Ronnie Calkins Will do since lived in Albuquerque. He was
serve a double purpose,
a tap dance, to be followed by a official photographer for the soil
First, it will be used to grow
troupe of Mexican dancers from conservation service, movie camera•
specimen!;! for use in instl:uction
Juarez, The variecy' show witl close man, and recently a television. pho•
of classes in bio1ogy1 and thus perwith a comedy net by John Faris tographer.
mit student!! to nave fresh iiPeci·
He chose the 'religious theme preand Jack lfoueely.
·
mens fol." use in laboratory work,
As yet, Pino said, he has been un- dominantly because it seemed to be
Second, it will . serve as a l'eable to obtain anyone to judge and the center.of life in the small comsearch laboratory for the biologists
crown the Fiesta queen, "La Re· munities of the southwest. Emphaand stud!lnts,
sis through contrasts inlshades artd
ina/'
_
·
Dr. E. F. Ca$tettel."; head of the
Coeds vieing for "Ia Reina>~· shapes added masterfully to the atUNM biology . department1 says
honors are Betty Jane Cern, Delta tractivenllss of his shot!!. ·
that the new greenhbuse will perOne of the most outstanding of
Delta Delta; Glady!! Clin~t, ]{ap_pa
mit the department . to offer a:
Kappa Gamma; Shirley V1g1J, Ho~ his displayed works is a Leica snapcourse in plant physiology Which
kona-Marron;· Suzanne Schmidt; P1 shot of San Xavier chapel in Arlhad not been possible befol."e be··
Beta Phi;, Patsy Morrow, Chi Om~· zont~. 'l'hrough lightning, he . pot•
cause of lack of growing facilities.
ga; Connie Sotel, Alpha Delta Pi; trays the simple beauty of the
. The greetthouse, which wilt be
Beverly Vann, 'l'own Club; Mariana towered, domed structure as cotn•
dtrectedb;\1 Dr. Howard J. Dittmer,
Osuna, Alpha Chi Omega; Jacque- parable to the ornate beauty o£ the
associate professor . of bioloS'l> is
lirte Eisele, Kappa Alpha Theta; 'l'aj Mahal. Also included in the
display are several other excellent
divided into three sections. .l!lach
and Lynn Moody, Bandelier hall.
section will be kept at a difl'erent
'l'he crowning will take place. at ,shots of chapels in New Mexico,
humidity.
Unusual sky shots add beauty
10 p.m. Friday night. during the
It will be h•<'lted from the heating
Weatem-sty1ed street dance. George and imagination to his local•color
system of
main biology build·
Clayton and hit'! cotnbll will provide portrayals. In one cloud formation
two figures inside a large pair of
~~g artd ;wn have a glass l'oof and
the music :for the dance.
Sides wh1ch can be open and closed
Fiesta trophiss, in addition to the wings can be seen. In another, he
by a pulley device.
two fot winners o:l' the booth com- shows three layers of cloud .iortna·
'!'he greenhouse and. biology
'· petition, Pino said1 will go to "La tiona of difl'erent types. . ·
Jarret did a series of shots :fol." FOUR JOURNALISM students who received scholarships for · building should be ready for occup· Reina," to the winner of the FroshSoph tug-o-Wal.", and to the be!lt- ''Hoof 'l'rails/' an historical :review 1952·53 are left, seated, Ellen J. Rill, Junior of Texarkana., Tex:., · ancy by November 1•
on roads in the southwest. lie is who for th!'l second consecutive year was given the $100 Raton
.•
costumed man and woman.
Fiesta will officially begin Fn~ now planning a book on scene~ in Daily Range Scholarship for Women in Journalism. Lionel Lin. ·
day at 9 p.m. with tlie burning of New MeXico.
der of Gallup, won the $150 S. W. Papert Journalism Scholar- Navy to B·e Aired in SUB
Professor Snarf1 an llffigy of class·
ship. Standing, left to right are: Robert Edmonso:n, Greenville,
Lt. Cdr. McElroy of the offille
1•oom troubles, and will continue un•
Cal. sophomore who received the $100 Edward.C. Cabot award of Naval Officer Procurement in
til 1 a. m. Sunday morninl!'. the
Weafher
will be in the SUB to
closing of the Fiesl;a dance. Tic"kets
in community jhurnalism and Clint Sptith of Las Ctu~es, who Albuquerque
answer questions about the oi)porto the dance, .at Which 'l'ommy Dor•
sey and his orchestra will play, are · F'ul.l' a:nd warmel.", Some after• . won the.$100 El Crepusculo scholarship. The scholarshtps were t~niti~s otl.'!!red in the various naval
programs.
noon cloudiness. High 7o, Low 43. awgrded on the basis of scholarship .and journalistic ability.
now on sale at $1.20 each.

Prof. .nappers.•••

And su'"s
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Uttonites
CPs To Debat:e

Air Force to Crown
Color Gitl on May 3
In Fiesta Activities

MOCCASINS, BAGS ,AND
BELTS TO MATCH
5·8961
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PAT HURLEY

Fenley Wins Top Honors
In Texas Fiddling Te>urney

· Latest Original ·Cr~ation .
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Engineer Open House
Draws 25,000Visitors ·Done Claims Americon System
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HOOK. LINE AND STINKER
A hand-:picked gtoup of the Independent United Student
Party met Tuesday night and decided to back their traditional
opposition, the Greek Campus Party.
Y¥S~r~!· Allan Spitz, who despite having no presumptuous titte 1n the USP but nevertheless is its behind-the-scenes
leader, was asked why the :meeting was not announced and why
members of the USP had not been informed.
His answer: "We informed the PIWPER people." (All
seven of them.)
. These seven "proper" people get together, haggle awhile,
and.then release a statement saying they'll support the CP.
f.bell" "s-eason f~r not supportmg Al Utton's Student Party:
'There are a mmimum of Independents on j;he ticket."
:Because of this Sally Masury had refused to run on the
Student Party ticket. Because of this she introduced a resolution to the "Almighty Sellen" of the once populous and power~
ful USP asking that the party MADE UP E~ELY OF
(};..REEK& be supported. What logic!
•
The USP did not put up its own slate of candidates because
··~o Independent candidate had shown enough interest • • ' 1
'[he truth f.!f the matter is no meeting was ever called to s~e
if there was enough interest.
·.
•
We don't know what deals were :made between the USP
and the CP. We don't know if this is an action taken by seven
USP members alone. We would like to see CP Candidate Jo
MeM:inn publicly deny there has been a deal.
Because right now, the smell of nsh is powerful.-jg.
•
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LET'S GO SWIMMJN•
..

·"

-

The University pool will be open Sundays from 2-5 p.m.
A vote of thanks is due to Dean 1\Iathany for this action
based on_ a Council res~lution passed during the last school
year. This years Council was too busy lambasting Newsprint
:Ball candidates to see if its .own resolution on the pool was
enforeed or not.
·
However, the pool will be kept <~pen Sundays only if .enough
students use it because i~'s costing the University money.
So the matter rests Wlth the student body. It's your choice
and your pool,-jg.

DAILY. CROSSWORD
AOROSS

1.~cogniZe

I

S.Natural
eavem
D.Baekof
theneek

.J.,

~O,Baking

chamber

11~ P.:lscs tc

.,

':

third power
12. Slowly "'

DOWN

16.ltoyal Air
Force
WOOd
(abbr.}
2. Setu .
19. Possessing
3. Opel!$
love of
(poet.)
country
4. River {Elll'.) 21. Damp
5. Mountain u. Decay
l)8sS

Aflirni

1. So•.Am.

26. Steal
28. Norse god
30. Satellite of

repubUc
the earth
:14. Gold (Jler.) S.Mecessitllte 31. Meads of
11. Outer
monasteries
1lS. Varyilig
weight,£
garmeJtt
32.Regret
13. Leather
3t. Kind of
(ln!L)
flask
.. egg dish
17. Geiluinl!'
for
35. Company
l8.Lo£ty c?
38. Fresher
on
motml:llin
20. Uncooked
22.Enri'gy
s
I
2
~
4
(conoq.)
~
23. Former
10
9
Russian
~
ftller
"'
12.
11
25. Punishment
~
(ntUS.)

41.River (Sib.)
43. Italian
island in
Adriatic
46. Coin (J'ap.)
48. Self

,0

~
~

21. Little child
29.tllgit

6

7

~

8

~
13

17

~
~
30. Con!~,nt r:?
20
18
19
:ZI
22.
SU1fere1' r:c
'·.
~
~
(colloq.)
2?>
33.Daubof
. 24 ~ :ZS " :IE>
color
27
28
· 36. Sash (.1ap.}
~
~~
~ I~
~
31. A series
30
31
32.
'34 3$
:33.
39. \Vine a
~
receptaete
3,
3o
38
37
4.0. Ancient
~
~
coin (Gr.}
'
40
,41
4'3
142.
44U.Lamprey
~
~
tt. :aaJt an em
45"
47
45. Memoran~a
j4(;>
148
~
47, l3rMdish
49
so
49,i'rong
~
~
~
SO. Border
" lil. Scrutinize
!!>""
~ ~·
~
Iii. Stlurce
~
14
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Help U Campaign

By JULUTS GOLDEN
There is hope :for James Truelove
Athletes from New Mexico high
who was convicted on a. charge of
carving a heart and initials on the schools are again coming to the
.side of a house .and sentenced to a fore !or the. University of New
Mexico as Lobo spring sports
year in the penitentiary.
Last year, Truelove was walking sqUads bead into the 1952 cam~
through the country with a YO'\Illg paign.
~dy, Sadie Rosebud. Enamored by
Last week the Lobootrack team
Sadie's presence and by the light worked its first outdoor intercolof the full moon, Truelove carved legiate meet of the season in a
an elaborate heart and arrow 'With triangular conclave at Lubbock
the initials of himself and Sadie on against Texas Tech. and Hal'dillthe side of a rinch bouse owned by SimmoDS. Tech won the meet with
Manuel Perro.
91'* points, but the LobOs showed
As Truelove's work of art neared a strong ~;econd 'With 60 tallies.
-completion, Perro arrived home.
Hardin-Simmons brought up the
Truelove was tried and found rear with 19.
guilty of committing a felony and
But the :fact that the Wolfpack
sentenced to on~ year in the $tate closed in second place was overpenitentiary. But the sentence was shadowed by the performances of a
stayed, pending an appeal .to the couple of New Mexico high school
University of New Mexico's Col- products-Alamogordo's Bobby Lee
lege of 'Law Moot Con:rt.
and Texico's Wayne Tuckel'.
The appeal will be heard Tu~
Tucker, the lad who earned the
aay. at 7:15p.m. in Mitchell hall, title
of "one-man-team" in last
room 101.
·
spring's
state prep meet, racked up
Law Dean A. L. Gausewitz, the two firsts,
a second and ran a leg
Ron, Ped S. Watkins, and Dan on the second-p~ce
mile relay team.
Davis, law student, will be judges
The
amazing
:fresbman
won the
of the con:rt.
Truelove could not be reaehed for 120-yard high hurdle. race in 15.7
comment but his attornies, Morgan . seconds, the 220 low hurdle race in
S. White and Ralph J. Denney, 24.7 seconds, and took second in the
.qnoted him .as saying, "True love broad-jump•
'Will win in the final analysis.''
Lee, the huskY youngster who .set
new marks in the 100 and 220-yard
dashes at last year's state prep
meet, breezed to first place in both
events in '\he Texas meet. He covered the 100 in 9.9 seconds and
scampered to a 21.7 markin tM 220.
His fourth place id' the shot put
. Plans are now nnderway :for a
Greek Day on May 1. Full approval and broad jump put him .in second
of the event '\Vas given at the Intel'~ place, behilld Tucker, for the high
J?:aternity ocuncil meeting Monday individuaL scorer of the meet.
rugbt. The Pan-Hellenic council is Tucker, earned 13% points; Lee had·
expected to approve the event at 11.
But stellar work by New Mexico
their meeting on Wednesday.
Greek Day will follow the IFC- boys wasn't limited to those two,
Pan-Hellenic dance which is 1:o be Sophomore Ross Black, of Lovingheld<Fri&y nigh,t..The two. events ton, joined in with a lead of 6'1" to
combined will make up a Greek take first place in the high jump,
and took a third in the pole vault.
week-end celebration.
And big Roger Cox, top-flight
Arthur BltU!:Ifeld was appointed
chairman of IFC's Greek Day com- Farlllington gridder, kept up with a
mittee. Tentative plans include or- first place in the shot put, a third in
gandzed contests, three~egged the 100-yd. dash, ·ana a fourth in
races, pie-eating contests, tug-<1- the 220.
wal', Jmek races and othel' events.
The dis'blay of talent :by native
The scheduled meal for the day will' sons didn't stop on the track as the
red-hot UNM golf team soundly de·
be a barbecue.
At the Monday night meeting of :f'eated a pair of· visiting links
the IFC, the following officers were Sgtlads,
Lobo strokers, ~ed by Albnquer·
elected: Hugh Hilleary t>f Sigllla
Clii, president; Arthur lUUl!:lfeld uf que freshman .Jintlny Breen, topped
Alpha Epsilon Pi, secretary; and Texas Tech, 16* to 1*, and. then
Bob Stewart of Phi Delta Theta, blanked the Wyoming Cowboys, 6treasurer,
0, Bree!i, two-time state high
All straY Greeks .a:re in\'ited to school kirig, and leader both days
the Greek Day barbecue. Further> as he fired a medal six•over-J?ar '78
plana for Greek Day will be the in the. first match and a 77 1n the
main business at the IFC meeting second.
next Monday afternoon at 4.
.

Souped-Up lawyers Beat

Jerboan· Softball Team
A power~paeked law school softball nine upset the last year's seco!ld place ~·UniverSity .terboan
nme by a 12 to 5 score.
The lawyers out-hit the J'erboans
11 to 4. Detmy led the lawyers mth
a home run and a triple and Atek·
sey followed With .a triple and a
single. The batteries. for the law
school were Kar1er and Linner, for
the :Jerboatts StEinberg and Dogin.

.

~;

E(Jamorec:l Truelove
faces Bar Barrage N.M. High Schools

Greeks Will Eat Pie
AI May 10 Blow-out

1. Knots in

~.

Approximately 25,000 visitors
saw the displays qf the engineers•
Delnoel<ley in Ameri~ is m~
open house last Fri<lay .and Sat:~tt~ o a. C011nterp.ari; of ~em~ in Denday aftern!Kin frolll 1 p.m. to 9 mark before the year llroll, .Anl:e
p.m.
· ·
Sorenson, fonner Damib Cabinet
All of the, departments ·Qf the member, told Dr. Romtrd ;;J, ~c~
College of Engin~ring part:icipated Murray's UN!t government. class
whic~ included. <lttlliteetll<l;l. dvil, Mondzt.y. ·.·
ehemu:al, ~cal. meehantcal and
After the 13th 'Cell\my SoreliBGn
industrial arts.
said tllat fue demoel<ltic strocture
Among the wnspicious ob$erver10 in Denm~k took a seve;re :set-baclc
were hi~h school se.niol'S eager w which lasted until well into the 19th
ebooJ>e fueir future professious. century.
There were also ~y professional
During this "darlt'' period llf
men ~ong the. VIewers who bad some six centuries the balance of
wm.e frpm vanous branches of power was handled either by the
engmeertllg.
churcll, the nobility 1;1r the kfug in
~e department of civil engi~ Denm;;.rk.
·
·
neenng won the overall depart- , ·D •.:__ _,_ h
t
~-""" . d . tal
.
Th .,. __t
. :f
~..............
as a pre"""'" a emomen . .P~
e . "'!"' Pnze. or cratic government ><et-up that is
the Jn!llndnal e:drlh1t was g'lVen -~-• to .· · v • ....';;,. . rl" - ·
for the Albuquerqne street-paving .,......... ·. . an•• m .,..-: wo ·. u--;-t'ven
exhibit, which was also prei;ented though. there lS, ~ lll; .Amenca, a
by the civil engineers.
good b1t ~f bypocnsy mvolved, SoAmong the more novel exhibits :renson sm~
. .
.
was the method used for determin• The Danish VlSltor ~d. that the
ing the wcight of ~tors via the king of Denmatk Perm:J~ th~ presdeflection their weight caused :in eut gover.pmeut to function al!noSlt
the substantial beam.
wholly as ~ democratic institution.
The civil engineers' Xissometer
"The . kipg," Sorenson stated,
was responaible for drawing large "does wllat the people want!•
crowds as well as for causing much
In c.ontrasting the United States
excitement and.embarrassment dur- and his.countey, Sorenson said that
ing the two days.
about 95 per cent of the people go
The; visiting professional men ap- to the polls and exercise their right
peared to be @ite interested in· to vote. This contrasts sharply with
the mechanical engineers' 'Wind tun- the 50 per cent of Americans who
:nel display and in the architectual vote.
..
engineezs' rafuvay station display.
Newspapers in Denmark dG not
make a habit of sniping at the government nearly as much as the

•

UNM Speech Day Prizes·
To Be Presented May I0
The UNM department of s~h
wlll spoliSor itl! annual Speech Day
May 10.
Open to all UNlit undergtadua~
tes except Freshmen, the competition includes original oratory,
oral interpretation~ extemp()raneous
speech and radio announcing.
Preliminaries to the event will
be May & and 6. Two or three sttt·
uentl! will be chosen in each event to
go on to the finals.

Batching on Wheels Is Answer
T
H
h
C
f
C
l
·
·
·
I 0 . ig . ost 0
0 leg·· e Living

Is Old

A'n1eritan press, Soren:>on said.
ln fi).e firs~ :place ~ except three
$n'laU papers are directly aligned
with pnlitical parties in Demnal'lr,
he stated.
•
In l!Ol:llpa.ring U. S. c9ngressmen
with members of J?emnark's parlia.
ment, Sl>rensPn said that the Danes
$et\:ie their ll,rg~ents more behind
closed doors in committees while
American congressional le3ders ·
tend to "'blow their ;tops" in llUblie.
So~nson, w~o speaks .llerfe!!t
· EnglJ.Sn, keP_t his. class audience 1n
ll,n uproar W1th his keep and sub~1e
hll1llor.
· He was honored' at a lunch in
Mesa Vista by the .A.I\.UP at the.
University
.
·
·
·

Graduat~ Receive$ All FiYe on Schedule •••
$1.000 Study Gra.nf

'J'ame$ L. Dossey, UNM g'1'3duaw
,
and Sandia ~orp. employee, bas
A novel:>olution to the .high cost
Besides studying the same cours~ been awarded , a $1000-scholarship
of college has been found by two es 11t .the University, both are in fo1• a yeal''a atudy at Stanford uni·
UNM atudents, 1Jernabe Call.d1>V'al the .1\.FROTC. Both plan to be versity. ·
.
and Porfirio Abeyta..
Pilot~ wMn, the Air Fore¢ calls · 'Dossey, who took hili B,S. and
· them to· duty.
M.S.. degrees in civil engineering
The main problem in l'batching," at UNM in 19'49 and 1951, baa b¢en
· The. keys to their solution are 1!1.
the b9ys, i~ laundry. working- nt Sandia for the past
· trailer house, and. a .co-operative . accoxding
system ·Of· ''batch.ing.''
.·
·
Last semester both of them wor!ced th>ee" Yel\.rs.
·
' '
· Both maJ·o ·
'
1 t · 1
at a lo~al laundry l),nd bad theill'
He is 11n elect.·ronics $nel)i!llist and
· ' · · · at l,'lng.
l!l e ec nea.•Ber.
· en- · clothea~ done" there. Bu't ·tht's ·semes-" . t. oo'·
· the ·overseas
r
'
the' .tlniversity,
.. part. m
a t omtc
,gmeel'lng
nabe and P1>rtlrio Uve in a small tel', With no laundry job, they are tests,
trailer in a trailer park on West forced to go their own wash in a
The scholaxship, whi<:h is given
Centra}. They do their ·own cooking :Bendix, The:y bonow an iron and by the Sylvania Co., i:;l renewable
by a strict rotation system.
do their own ironing too.
.
and Dossey plan$ to spend at le!,'st
· One morning Bernabe gets bre!lk·Porfirio's sister, M11rtlm Abeyta, · two years in work toward his doc•
fas~ and dinner while Porfirio does W.ho is studying nut:sin.lt at the .Re· · torate at Stanford.
·
the honors . the next. Since both 15lna sch6ol; does the housework £or ' At the Univeraity be grl.\dUated
,, .have lj a.m. cl!lsse.s at the u, bl'ea1c- her brother and cousin, thJJI! lend~ among the top-ranking students in
fast poses a special prob1em, Both ing the necessal'f teminine touch to electi:icl\1 engineering, Prof. Ralph·
· boys aay that they still have trouble their otherwise bachelor existence. 'a'apy, depa1·tment bead, said.
H-e is a member of Sigma Tau,
uetting aecustome.d t.o ro.lling,out· o"' · .· Transp.ortati<in to and from
'"
·~
h 1•
'd d th b
b p
Phi Kappa Phi, and an associate
bed a~ 5;45, even if it is every'other sc oq JS proVI e •· e oys Y or· member of Radio~Engineer~. He be.
,ffirio'JS ~amUy car, whichh he brought longs to Tau Kappa Epsilon, social··
mornmg..
.Bernabe and Porfirio.had nrevi- l0~b 1z~ec ~or ~s~ t is semest\11'- fraternity.
.
.
·
. ous e:x:.pe:dence ill. "batehingi• to- · u e ot e t ey a a car to go m, • ]'or a hobby, be is aligned with
gether. tllis summer whell. they they walked or rode the bus.
the lnternatiQ1lal Brotherhood of
worked. in Colorado for the Geotec- . · D~spite..,.th~ !~conveniences ,of liv• M9;.gicians.
nical corporation ·of Dallas. They·· mg ln ll 'traller, both Porfino and
followed a similar routine then, and .Bern11be affitm that 11it's l}ot bad.
by now have most ofthe kinks w · It's letting us gl}t an !Jduca'tion.''
White Gets Scholarship
trailer living worked out,
Georgili White, junior in the
Their home-on-wheel::; bas quita Law Stud. e··.nts· .R·e.turn
a history itself; It belongs to Por~
UNM College of Business Engine·
firio's brother, who used it to live" Aft
'B Jd Meet"•1n9 ".Scholarship
ering, is the winner • of a $200
and. study in W.bile b.e was taking
· er OU er
fOl' next school year
Four University o£ New Mexico £rom the Zonta Club, professional
. ·hit:\ degree in pharmacy at UNM.
.
women's organization in· .1\.lbuquer·
When he graduated last June, fie L
. willed it to his brother, lind now it
aw students retul,'ned to the cam- que. Miss White is :from Ft. Sum. will probably have two more de- · ptr!; afte:r attending the 10th Circuit ner and is majoring ill. secretarial
~fees hung on its walls in another of American Law Studell.ts AsJm. . office mam~gement. She will be
three years.
at the Univ¢rsity of Colorado in awarded he1· scholarship today at
Bernabe and Porfltio, who are Boulder last weekend,
the annual Unive>Sity Commerce
,fi~;o\!t cousins, b()th live in Aztec,
nepresenting UNM at the meet· Day ce;remonies. , ·
when theY are not attending school ing were Monroe'' Fox, F.~. Jones,
A GE lamp gives off light.
in .1\.lbnquerque. They have grown Ross Gault, and Marvill. Linnel'.
up and gone to school in Aztec to- · Last year, UNl\L was the host to
gether.
. ',·
·
the group of young law students.
.

,,.
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University Program

0

TODAY
Christian Science organization
meeting, .5:15 p. m., room 6, SUB.
USCF meeting,, 5:30p.m. to 7:15
ll· m., SUB basement lounge.
Delta Sigma I'hi pledge meeting,
:30 p.m., room 7, SUB.
.NROTC radio club'meeting, 7·p.
m., :room 9, stadium bldg,
·'
I'i Tau Sigma meeting, 7:15 p. m.,
M.E. bldg.
·
Kappa P11i meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
SUB b3$ement !onnge.

LETTERIP
1NSU]'FICIENT INTEREST
Dear Editor:
Since many members of USP
could not attend the meeting of
the party held this afternoon, I
would appreciate it very much if
you would publish this letter in Letterip to inform them of the deci•
sions reached.
. Elections were held for next '
year's officers with Sally Masury
elected Party Chairtnan and Jac~"
queFne Cox being elected as vicechatrman.
Allan Spitz, present USP member ~n the student council, explained to the group the reasona
why USP did not nominate a slate
of candidates for this year's student body elections:
.
1. No Independent candidate bad
shown anfficient interest or ability
to warrant party backing.
2. Independents who were avail·
able were too closely affiliated with
Greeks to make any difference.
. 3. USP would do better to throw
1ts support behind e. capable candidate nominated from another
partY.
'
SaUy Masury explained her refu~l to 1:11n o:p the new party. She
pomted out that there were a min·
imum of independents on the ticket
and that the candidates were known
better tor accomplishment in fields
hardly :related to student govern•
ment. She pointed out1 howeve:r,
!hat .she would back the new party
if the USP as an organization decided to back it.
,
Alhpi Spitz and. Sally. Masury
!hen mtroduced a resolut1on eallmg for USP to throw all of its suJlport behind the nominntion of tbe
,Campus Party, led by Jo McMinn.
After a short discussion o:t Jo's
excellent work on the Book Store,
a.ll memb~rs agriJed' to. the resolU•
tion. Chatrtnan-eleet Masury then
·appointed Allan Spitz. .to. contact
John Keefe and aid him in the campaign of J o McMinn.
• Masury pointed out to the .group
that USP would nominate in all
electi!JJ!S ne~t academic year when
promtsmg. 1ndependents no\V on
campus W1ll bave had more exJ?e~
!1ence. Anyone interested in jomIng USP for work next year should
see Sail~ Masury.-Shii'ley Fay .
· USP Cha1rtnan.
'

\Vit.h . the singing of bi1-ds, the
sunsbme and the derth o:f. hours
deV'oted to the perusal of tetihnieal
volumes---,on.e would Surmise that
spring had at last7arrived .

Low Building to· Be Ready in Moy

All five new buildings now under
conatruction .at..th.e Unive~ity.. are
goint~; up on sched11le, J' erl'Y Lnke
1\rchi.tect'a representative, 1·eported
Wednesday.
,
'l'Jie two buildhn~s which will
ltoulle th~ College o:f Ll\w and the
College o'f Physic:rMet\loritica will
be ready for occupancy t\t leaat by
the middle of M11y, Lake said.
0. G. BradbUl'Y is thE~ contraetor
:£ot· the law b11ilding and John T.
Testmn.n is building the. Physics"
Mete(lritics building. Law is located
directly in back of the preaident'll
home and physics-meteoritics is
across Campus boulevard at its in•
tersection with Villagra 'avenue.
Both of these buildings are rela•
tively small, law costing about
$200,000 and physics-metllOl'itica
about $:1,50,000.
Chemistry and biology buildings1
both costing in the neighborhoon
of $450,000 are due to be ready fo).'
occupancy by· the beginning of the
second semester o£ the school yeal'
1,952-53. Lake said that they might
be finishe!l eit.her in Deeember of
1952 Ol' January of 1953.
K. L. House is the contractor f1>l'
the Chemisb·y building, which hils
been named in honor of Dr. John
D. Cla1·k, who was a professor at
the University for 38 }'ears.
0, G: Bradbury is, building the
biology structut•e, Chemist1-y is just
west o£ Carlisle Gymnasium and
biolo~y .is not•th of the journalism
bulldmg,
Com'(lletion date :fol' the geology
building1 just. south of Cm:lislo
GymnasiUm, is a good. year and a
half off, Lake said, By far the large~;t of the .five buildings, geology
is due to run over $800,000, Lembke'

Clough-Kfng is the ftrtrt wllicl~ holda
the eontt!\ct fpr tha geololi'f stnlc·
ture.
·
Chemistry, geology 11nd biolog:.,r
when ·finished, wi11 round. out wliat
UNM. official:> ha'l'e termed ns the
claas~:oom a!lction of the campus,
. Students will then be able to
change clMses in well under tho :I.Q
minutes allotted between bella. The
clasa1·oom sliction is bounded by
Mitchell hall.; th·e· 40-class building,
on the no1•th and by Sara RaYnold$
und journalism ·on the south.
Moijt students will not leave this
block for all their <~lasses•. Once
com'(lleted1 these five new buildings
will Plll'nnt the removal of several
mo~·e o£ tho ·.tempol'al'Y atl'llctures
which were broug:nt in at the close
o£ World War li,
The campUI~ will then be almost
enth·ely a, set .of 48 llCJ:!llllDent
buildings, all built in the modified
):lueblo style of architecture,
The architect and the man l'e·
aponsible for most o£ the buildings
on the cam):!Us is John Gaw M. eem1
of the firm of Meem, Zehne1.' anq
Associates of Santa Fe.
c

,.

•

-,

Poll-Watchers Wanted
All students inte'restCld in wol'lt•
ing :for the nomination of Lake
F~·nzier of Ros:w¢11 ns the Demo•
cratic candidnte for govenor of
New Mexico are invited to nn organizational meetin~ of the "Stu'dents for Frazier" club to be held
in Mitchell hall 109, Ftiday, 4 p.m.
Members of the group will aid
in distl·ibution of litc1•ature and
poll watcHing,

,,
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NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE
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NOB BILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 SOUTH CARLISLE- DIAL 5·2691

32 Bendix Washing Machines
•
•
•
•

DRY CLEANING-1 DAY'
DYEING--4 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-1 DAY
BACHELOR BUNDLE8-2 HOURS

c.
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,. ~Pick Up and Delivery-small additional charge·
HOURS: Mon.- Wed.- Thurs.- Fri.
' 6:38 a.·IJt, until 6:00 p. m.
·• .
Tuesday
.
SaturclaJ' •
6;30 a.m,-9:00 p.m.
6:30 a.m.-5:00 p.a.

This" is what
women put

~:>n

men

••• when men

..
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I ,
,
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UNM Engineers Attend
Meeting in Hou~toni Tex.
. l'our University staff members
m the college of Engineering are
leaving this morning :fo1· Houston
~ex., to ~ttend'the southwest sec!
pon meetirt.g of.the Amel'iean Soclety of ';llg'lneermg education.
They 1nclude Dean M, E. Farris,
Dr. Thol:(las ~- Castonguay, chem.t..
cal. en~tneerlli~ head; Joltn J.
~eunennh, . arcnltectural engineer~
!D&'• ll~d Charles Stonekit% also
m archttectu:re.
Farris said they were going
armed ~th an in\'itation for the
c?nvention to meet at the University :next year.
The !'leeting this year will be
held Frtday and Saturday.
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Until :Bell Laboratories scientists design an electric mouth that can
pucker, the human model is here to stay. But we have built a machine that·
can imitate human vociil characteristics ..:.fto~ the slate~pencil squeal of a
girls' cheering section to the Basso ~umble in a men's dining hall.
Sound being a basic raw material of the Bell System, we have pioneered
in the science of speech. Measuring the properties of your voice leads to
better and cheaper' ways to transmit it.
Keeping the world's best telephone system growing for our country is a
big and challenging job. 'there are opportunities for college men witl1 the
right qualifications not only with Bell's corps of research scientists, but also
in engineering, operations, and administration, with the :Bell Telephone
Companies and Western Electric, the System's manufacturing and supply unit,
Your campus placement office will be glad to give you more information,

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

I

f
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SAE Keeps Death Gripon IMSupremocy ,U~CF to lnstall~eads
BY M.:A.X ODlUNDA:aL :
' ·.pea,rs weaker than l!lst year With
The intramura.l.picture r~~a.k~ed , ~~:rc1~:~t by Ph! Delta Theta.
1
S'
. lllpsi to v;:onnd
f th h a The Navy ROTC took
1gma ., 1 Eps11on 17. ~7 ... . .
competition and have a. fo:rfeit from Tau
Epsq,on.
a strong. soft.ball. club thi~ _Year.
Th._e18s. A0En.' sa}~.~t.nl\!'~~ t~f'P._N J•~
19
S ftb II 11 b the declelve fa,c"
, ~ d
a Wl.
e ~h.te cha~plothn~
· · victory
over
Phi show
Ka:ppa
tor oin. the
race for
SAE's loss
would
the Na.vyanto
ship·
S 8this Y.ea.r.. .Ah Vlhc otrl. p"'hy fo· r" be ·the team. to bea,t t.hill Y.ea,r, ·
AE'
ld
t e .o Y
"
a
in rifle under · Other .scores . so far in ·
't b. it th NROTC could rocket 11:re: ClVll Engmeerlil over Igma
cirQlB with a soft. . Phi E.ps!K'lon 14-AO,l :t:hi 8De)AtaFRTOh.eTtCa
b 11 fhe
.
·
t
13 1md ap;P.a
· ·.
a VI~ ocy. . . .
.
. 1:1.-Kappa
Sigmap"a2, •Mechamcal
Pi Kappa Alph!!, could also cop "En ineers
~Ka:p:t>a Alpha 17,
the ~roph3; with the cup f!-'om soft. La~ School 1g-Jerboans 5, J.efi•
ball m their ~rophY, cashe. SJgmahOhi, boans ·16-Kappa Sigma 2, ClVll
last year's Wlnner m t e race, · 1111 a Engineers 11-Phi Kappa Ta.u 1,
chanciHf they ta.ke softball.
.
and the .AFROTC s and the Civil
The NROTC too~ first plac~ 1n Engineers 2.
rifle competition With 681 pomts.
w
C Wells !>f the Navy shot the
high 'score
the meet with 186
points to hi$ credit.
·
,
· The Air Force ROTC took second
in riflethird'"With
with 6fiil..points,
S!gma an
Chdi
was
649 pomts
h d.
Lambda Chi took fourth pl!lce. For.
Dr. Howa1·d J. McMu:rray_, ea
tune of Sigma Alppa Epsllo~ shot of the UNM gQvernment aeparta 179 for second high score m the ment, willtalk on "Present Trends
in te l'residential Race" a.t the
competiton.
Results in intramural softbl}ll United Student Christian Felloware not complete yet but the Navy ship Thursday supper forum.
Dr. McMurray, a former con.
shows power wi~h a ,13-0 d~fea~
ovev Phi Kappa. Tau. S1gma Ch1 ap- gressma.n from Wisconsin, was that
state's Democratic nominee for the
Senate in 1946 and was defeated by
Joseph R. McCarthy. He opposed
his party's selection of Harry S.
I
Truma.n a.s vice-presidenti~l candi" date in 1944 a.nd is supportmg Sen.
.
, Estes Kefauver as Democratic presThe F1>ur Corners Geologic soc- idential candida.te this yea.r.
iety of Arizl>na., Colorado, ,New
Dr. McMurra,y correctly predict.
Mexico, and Utah, ha,s appomted ed that Truman Wouldn't seek reDr.o Sherman A. Wengerd, a,ssoc- election this yea.r in a speech to the
ia.te prl>f~Jssor . of geolo~y a,t the UNM Press club.
University, as editor of .the Four
His talk will be from 6:30 to 7:15
Corners Geologic symposium to be p.m. in the SUB ba.sement lounge.
published in the late summer or A meal will be served at 5 :45... All
students and faculty members are
early fall of 1952.
The symposium 'Will cover the invited to a.ttend, announced Carol
geology of oil and ga.s fields, reg- Hutton, USCF president.
ional geology, stratigra.phy, structure, and expl~>r~tion in the va.st
Four Corners region,
The publication will have 24 con- Frosh Forensic Finals
tributors who are company a.nd
Be Held Friday
independent geologists a.ctive in the
search for oil &nd ga.s in ~he a.re.a,
The Freshma.n Forensic finals
Publisher of the symposium will will
be held in Mitchell hall 202
be Case-Thomps'!n 1>f Albuqul!r!lue, Friday
afternoon beginning a.t 3:30,
and pre-publica.tJon orders Will be Dr. Wayne
C. Eubank, UNM speech
announced by July by Silas :Bro~,
announced toda.y,
president of the Four Corners SOCl· · head,
Dr. Euba.nk sa.id that beca.use of
ety in Durango, Colo.
conflicts he had switched the room
from 101 to 202 in Mitchell hall.
Roget's Pocket Thesaurus is a
Contests to be run ofl' include ora.l
small booklet devoted tfr words and iutet·preta.tion, o1·atory, and extheir syno)1yms a.nd antonyms.
temporan~ous speaking.

~~~~t~ea, ~fJ;l:u~~sa%iff ~ri"~he t~
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McMurray to Ta lk
On Pres•ldenf.·. Race
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·w'engercJ 'Is Editor
Of "Four c·orners'
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Af. Sunday Meeting

The United Student Christian
Fellowship of UNM will inJ>tall its
new cabinet at a formal cetempny
in the chapel of the Central
odist Church Sunday at 3:30 p.m.
UNM President Tom L. Pop~jpy
wlll
• speak on the
U · Moral
•t and
L'f Spmtfter
ua,l Va.lues in mversi Y 1 e a .
the opening prayer by Rev. Joe B,
Scrimshire and the reading. of the
scripturea,.by Rey, G. L. Edie.
Dr. Sherman Smith, director of .
UNu
· · m'II discuss.
"" st udent affa!rs
the Ta.sk a,nd Function of USCF,
.A historical bqc]l:g~o.J,tnd o~ volunta.ry campus work will be given by .
Doris · Da.nnevik, former president
!>f USCF. '
UNM Dl;la,n of Men Howard V.
Ma.thany will, address the grouP. ~O'fl
the Opportumties and Responsibibtie$ l>f Campus Christian Leadership.
· .
. ·
Music for the installation wi!l bl!
pl 11yed on the orgLa.n by Wilma

Meth~

.

VOL. UV

'Consultation Without Charge
Party Dresses-Form~ .and Intormal

$10,180 Moot Trial
.Comes to He.ad Today
In .Campus Courtroom

~ €~rrress Sgor

•

No. 40 ...
. ·

WHALE~

'--J

Will

Sari,
Floral

USCF Cabinet Members
Plan 'Retreat' Saturday

-

• Chili
• Hot D!>gs·
• H!>t Tamales
• Cheeseburgers
• Coffee
2310 E. Central

All U.N.M.
Students
Welcomed'

·-·---'---

c,,

All

Foods

Meet the · Gahg
6616 E•. Central
Phone 5-0022

-

at

OKIE' JOE'S
1720 E. CENTRAL

'

.'

Best Place

AJbuquerque'•
Finest

.

·s~a

Latest Original Creation
in·
SQUARE DANCE OUTFITS

and
FlESTA DRESSES .
Ready Made or Custom Made

PHONE.
5-8961

ter 00S t0 presen t
a
-at .
. .
""'-·-·MOon"""'" .Act at Fiesta Shindig ROTC
AF Brass
G Inspects
H

Sf t RE 0. fl• • /
e
Convention
u

ists, meeting on the University of
The UNM "Waterloos" will be
New Mexico campus, will devote featured in the Fiesta swimming
I'
. today's discussions to photography exhibition,
promising_ comedy,
stunts,
and diving,
on education
May 3. BarA plane
of high
from
and motion pictures.
bara Martin,
physical
de- Robins
Airload
Force
base brau
in Georgia
Everton Conger, UNM a.ssistant partment instructor, is in charge held an official annual
of
pro{essor of journalism, will talk of the program which will begin at the University AF ROTC unit yeson three subjects in the hour-long l p.m.
.
terday morning on Zimmerman
"Blue Tango," a watel' ballet in field.
period he has ·from 1:16 to 2:15 which about 20 swimmers from the
Headed bY' Col. Edgar 'l', Selzer
this afternoon.
"Waterloos" will appear, sets tha the four-man inspection team wilf
Conger will speak !>n necessary mood for the program, Donna, Ole- round out its two-day visit to the
qualities of photogra.phs, choice of weiler and Cyntliia Chof.'ce swam UN,l\1. C!llllpus today,
pictures .to be used by newspapers, a duet to "Flamingo.'' "Ill. be SeeOtllers in Selzer's party are: Lt.
a.nd how to submit pictures for pub- infl' You" boasts graceful swim- Col. J aspel' E. Smith, Maj. Wlllie
H. Finley, a.nd Maj. Arlyu S. P!>w•
Jication.
FridaY's program will center nm8mg
0 18Bwaer,Iblea.., Bjorkman and Don- ell
Comedians John Choyce and Bob
•
around the importance of electricity to productton. The five-day in- Roseen show spectators how not , The team vi~iting the University
service training £or the electrifica- to behave in a- svvimming pool, as- til one of nve groups ma.king a tour
tion a.dvisers from. New Mexico1 sisted by master of ceremonies, o! all AF units U11,der the ju_risdicWest Texa.s and Arizona will ena Dick Brett.
tion of the 14th A1r Force du1trict•
at 4:30 Friday afternoon.
"Orchids in the Moonlight" feaWith months o£ class work and
·tttres four "Waterloos" in a qua.r- drills behind them all that Col.
tet 1>f swimming precision, Allyn John L.l'arker and his 17-man staff'
Davis, Jacque Miller, •Donna Ole- at the University could do was sit
weiler, and Cynthia Choyce, Ann in the stands and hope the cadets
Lee Stranathan and Joan Quist and student officers would do what
Judy Caldwell was selected Color swim in time to the rhythmic "Syu- they had been taught.
Girl for the NROTC yesterday by copated Clock.''
The weather man was. co-operat.
company competition winner, C
A diving exhibition by Ron Gar- ing to the fullest for the outside
company. Miss Caldwell will pre- retson and Bernie Ralston will inspection Friday, Today it does
sent the colors to C compa.ny dur- highlight the/rogram, as .th.e diy- not matter since all the work will
ers show goo £orm a.nd ttmmg Ill b
'th' th
·
f th. ..,.
ing the Fiesta Day review and will difficult
front a.nd back dives. A b!rr":ck;~ e. regiOn o
e ~ -1
:reign oVel\ the annua.t Ring Dance special
fea.ture of the program will
of the NROTC Wardroom society be Prof. Frances McGill's Water
on May 10.
Safety class, which will give a demMidshipman D. W. Wipson, com~ onstration of life saving methods Apache Dance to Be
pany comma.nder of 0 company, and proeedures.
wlis brought before Neptunes
The UNM "Waterloos" is a eoed By Sig Eps on Saturday
court, tried and convicted :!or lead- swimming club of 25 members, and
ing his company to victory. His has recently elected Joan Quist as
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have the
punishment, being dunked in the president and Ka.y Mosher as vice- fourth annual Dance Apache at the
UNM swimming pool, was inflicted president.
cha.ptell,bous~ April 26, 9-12 p.m.
by the men of his company,
·
Mrs. Martin has announced there The house Wtll be decorated as a
C company tabula.ted 93 .)llore will be no cha.rge for the water French waterfront cafe, and mempoints .than B company and more show. Programs will be distributed bers and guests wiU attend in the
costumes of the Paris underworld.
than 400 points more than company to viewers.
A. Points for the compa.ny compeClimax of the evening's entertition are awarded individually to
tainment will be the traditional
midshipment participating in unit
"Slatlghter on Tenth Ave.'' .dance,
activities. High point man for C
fe.aturing Mary Burke, . .Everett
company was J. D. Sken with 88
Dillman and Gerard Watiez. GeJ.'o.
points to his credit.
ard's fellow Parisian, Jea.n Dubois,
Midshipmen
Edmonson
and
will. be m.t!., udding· an authentic
A petition signed by six campus air
O'Haver of B company led the bat. organizations
to the Proceedings,
lias been submitted
talion in competition points with
Subsidiary entertainment will
to the SUB committee asking that
114 and 108 respectively. They the
come
from ''Pigal!e Soiree," starr~
SUB
be
kept
open
in
the
evenwere follpwed by Midshipmen Sik- ings from 7 to 9,
ing
Curly
Davidson, Jack Ermat.
en, C company, and Morrison of A
inger
and
Darrell
Davidson.
As
a
result
of
the
petition
a
company who each had 88 competi- committee has been appointed to
tion points.
Other candidates for Color Girl investigate the possibilities of such
A report is due Wednesday.
were Barbara Brophy, Independent, a move.
Organizat1ons signing the Alplia
Pat LeFevre, .Chi Omega, and Ann
Mulcahy, DDD, Miss Caldwell is Ohi Omega sponsored petition were
Gontinued Warm today and to.
USCF, Panhellenic, Spurs, AWS
a Tri Delt.
and the Student Council.
night With some a.±'ternoon cloudi~
ness. High 781 low 47.

roup

ere

in~e~tion

~.a

Herd

try

Camels
Mildn;ss Test, which simply asks you to
as· your steady smoke - on q day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why • • • .

•

Open SUB at Night.

Say 6 Campus Cfub~

After all the Mildness Te~ts •••
MOCCASINS, BAGS AND
BELTS TO MATCH

Professors to Advise
High Sc~ool Students

Judy Coldwell Is Selected Color ·Girl for UNM Navy Unit

Ror guy was submerged in a veritable
o£
cigarette tests! He didn't know whether he should
''blow"-or just jettison the whole job! But he.
fathom~d the matter when he suddenly realized
that cigarette mildness can't he judged in one ·
· quick spout! Millions of smokers have found, too,
there's a thorough cigarette ~st!

· 1~'11 the sensible test, •• the 30-Day Camel
\

To Be Awarded Today·
In four Speech Fields

UNM professors are turning out
in ma.ss today to ta.lce part iu HighThe 21 new cabinet members of la.nd high school's "Career day.''
the USCF
will hold their a.nnual
Under the direction of Merle
cabinet 1'1·etreat" in the Sandias Milfs,
high counselor1 the
Saturday, Lucien C. Wilson, USCF UNM Highla.nd
staff
members
will aavise
director, has announced.
with seniors a.nd spea.k a.t the three
The cabinet members will plan assembly progra.ms suheduled dur•· the USCF pr1>gram for 1952-53 at ing the day.
the "retreat "
They include Howard V. Math'l'he new 'cabinet members are .· any,
of men; Ra.lph W. Tapy,
Ca.ro1 Hutton, Jane .Ada.m,s, Dorcas ·hea.d dean
of
engineeripg;
Knudsen, Floyd Ema.nuel, Diana Richard H. electrical
Clough, civil engineerAmsden, Arthur Asper, Geraldine ing;
David Otis Kelley, librarian.
Blount, Herbert Brunell, Kenneth
Richard B, Johnson, biology;
Chamberla.in, Edna Christensen,
.Ruth .Ann Davis, John Farris, Rog- Mercedes Gugisberg, physical eduer Green, Paul McCament, Greta cation for women; A. A. Wellck,
Moody, John Morrison, Herbert testing and counseling: Reeves
Na.tions, Harriet Riebe, Mary Lou- Baysinger and Berl Huffman, athise Sanders, Marjorie Scott and letic department; and ~. S. Stout,
counseling services; ana Thoma.s T.
Alan Springstea.d. .
Castonguay, chemical engineering.

BURGER KASTLE

FOR THOSE
SPECIAL
OCCASIONS
IT'S
FLOWERS

Frosh Debate Prizes

Bad blood betweel). two ca.mpus
personalities may be washed away
tomorrow by the College of Law
F1·eshman dobatora and oratort
Moot court.
·
·
will be 1ightin~ it out thla .ttorIt all started when Perwood
noon at the Umv.e r.aity for tho right
lCnight, Jaw student, sent a. letter
to engrave t11eir 1111mo,. on 1\va
to the UNM Ll>bo •stating he had
la~·ge l~>ving cups,
:;;elln Student Councilma.n Glen
Ho"Uston d1·unk in a local .bar. He
Thia aftern~>on a. t 8:80 in room
chided Houston for opposing liquor
202 of Mitchell hall, th1·oo flnallata
ads in the Lobo.
.
in oral intel'Pl'etatlon will meot in
a final event. Tho:.r B;ro Robert
In the sam\ issue, Joe Aaron,
Linglo1 Claudette TeeJ, and Edward
Lobo editor, wrote an editorial in
Delguao,
which he called an unidentified
councilma.n "who opposed liquor
Four flna.lists wlll battle It out
ads" a. "druriken hypocrite." '
a half hou1• later for the wind-up fn
the orato1•y event. Theae aro 0. w.
· Houston brought . a libel suit
Richardson, Lawrence 'l'retbar\ Fe.
aga.inst Aa.ron and Knight for
lix Bl'lones, and Richard Maudox.
$10,180 in general and special
damages.
.
In extemporaneous. 11 no" k 1n lr
scheduled for 4:30 in the umo1
The trial will be held. today at 2
room, the throe finall•ta aro Bri..
p, m, in Mitehell ha.ll, room 101,
ones, Tretba.r and J'obn :P.fol'rliOn,
Houston is basing his .case on
Besides the throe CUJII for oramalice, defamation of cha.racter,
tory, eXteJl!Jl.Ore, lind oral Jn~J:P!'O
and the loss of his job. Aaron's detation, Dr, WaYne E. Eubank, UN.M:
fense will be truth, fair comment
and qualified privilege,
speccli head, said that: cUPII would
be awarded In l'lldlo nowaeaatlnK
Mea.nwhile, new developments
and announcing and to tho out.
ha.ve appeared in the case.
standing f1·cshman dobator of tho
Ed Parham, Aa.ron's attorney,
YGill',
sa.id he had a new witness which
C!>ntestants tap~d their rocord~
"just about blows up Houston's PICTURED ABOVE are the five candidates for AFROTC color girl. They are, L toR, Joann
ings
in the radio llVent :for Judging
-and
Jeanne
Troxel.
One
will
be
McNay,
Barbara
Jo
Leferink,
Elaine
Bush,
Barbara
Mitchell
ease." He said he could not na.me
the witness but said "She is a elected by popular vote of the corps, and she will be. announced Tuesday. The color girl-elect by downtown studios. The fmliman debater will be ehoaon on hla
woman who has been very close to will view the May 3 review from the reviewing stand and present the honor squadron of the entire
soa2on's porfo~aneo.
Houston. She expressed surprise year
banner to the designated squadron. The ceremony will be at Zimmerman field.
All' five la!'ge loving cupa wore
that Houston would have· the nerve
to bring such a suit."
donated by l'eter MeAtea Albuquerque attorney and UNM alumBoth attornies for the plaintiff
.
nus.
and the defen~e are confident of victory at the trial.
Ul
J
The nrizes for all events will be
0
)C/O S YJ
awarded on the annual Speech Day,
May 10, Dr. Eubank said.

Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
3424 E. Cent~ai-Open
Tuesday Nights-Dial 5·1323
...

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

.
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.

Complete Bridal Service

'

,

"
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~
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Tapp, juni1>r musf~ student at .the
Hall to Be USCF Guest
University.
·
, The £1>rmal charge .of the new
Willi&m E .. Ha.Jl, . UN;M ·a.lumni
cabinet will be made by W..J. Erbe, director and JOurn&hsm msti'Uctor,
)Qci\1 businessman. The ca.bmet. and will be guest faculty member &t the
USCF direct!>r Lucien d. Wilson United Student Chris.tian Fellowwill then a,cc!)pt the charge by read- ship coke session ·tomorrow at 4
ing the a,ffirma~ions .. ·
.
p,m, in SUB 6. All students are
· The benedictiOn w1Il be given by ' invited to attend.
Rev. J. Elbert Nash.
A reception a.nd refreshments
will f!>llow the service in the church
Attempts a.t the impossible are:
P&rlors 7
~q:uare of the circle, finding the
----:--elixir of life, weave a. ;rope of sand.
A typewriter is used for typing. and be in two Pl~Jees at Qnce.

'

Calllelleacfs all

4815 EAST eEN'l'RAL
Acl'OIUJ I.-om Hllalld Tlteatre

Weather
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